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NEwComERs
takE a Bow!

shreedika Poudel, centre, recently 
arrived with her family in Lethbridge 
from a refugee camp in Nepal 
for displaced Bhutanese people. 
through a partnership with aHs and 
other groups, Lethbridge Immigrant 
services helps Poudel and her family 
learn the workings of alberta’s health 
care system through a 
Newcomer Health Group.

Sherri Gallant photo |

“

– Stasha Donahue,
Alberta Health Services 

Diversity and Self-Management 
Co-ordinator

BEING aBLE to 
CommuNICatE wItH 

PEoPLE IN a way 
tHEy uNDERstaND 

affECts tHEIR 
quaLIty of CaRE 
aND aBILIty to 

BEttER maNaGE 
tHEIR HEaLtH 
CoNDItIoNs
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Children in the Children’s Health and Development 
program at medicine Hat Regional are on the right track to 
better strength and mobility with the Dynamic stair trainer.  
Even better, the equipment, which cost $15,000, is helping 
kids like eight-year-old Daniel Bachmeier, 
who has cerebral palsy, gain confidence. PAGE 7

trAinEr Puts kids
on stAirwAy to hEAlthBeing all ears isn’t necessarily a good thing, 

particularly if your hearing is dodgy. Problem is, 
as people age, they have no problem colouring 
their hair or using wrinkle creams, but getting 
their hearing checked isn’t on the radar.
It should be – and we’ll tell you 
why. so listen up! PAGE 6

now hEAr this!
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this year is quickly coming to an end. as 
we look forward to the arrival of 2015, we 
thought we should reflect on a few of our 

accomplishments over the course of 2014.
• the temporary detox facility in medicine Hat 

opened its doors in November. this eight-bed 
facility will serve the city and area residents until the 
permanent facility opens next year.

• Progress has been made on our capital projects 
at both medicine Hat and Chinook Regional 
Hospitals. In medicine Hat, our newly renovated 
intensive care unit opened in November, and has 
been well-received by patients, families, staff and 
physicians. In Lethbridge, the day procedures 
department renos and the first phase of the 
emergency department expansion were completed.

• Renovation projects in both taber and Raymond 
to create co-location of physician clinics and aHs 
programs in both facilities are well underway and 
anticipated to be completed by fall of 2015.

• our Ems team supported a paramedic response 
unit pilot in waterton for the summer tourist season, 
and facilitated an Emt training program for volunteer 
members. Non-ambulance transfer vans in Raymond 
and Brooks performed more than 100 transfers 
monthly, helping to reduce the number of non-
emergent transfers that ambulances performed.   

• Chinook Regional Hospital became the fourth 
acute-care site in the province to offer implantable 
cardioverter-defibrillators, which help control irregular 
heart rhythms, especially those that can cause 
sudden cardiac arrest. the service supports care 
closer to home for heart patients who would have 
needed to travel outside the zone in the past.   

• Physician recruitment remained a key focus. 
Collaborative efforts with local communities resulted 
in recruitment and arrival of over 45 new physicians 
to our zone this year, and we have another 20 
already committed to arrive next year.    

• medicine Hat Regional Hospital celebrates 125 
years of service to the community. the festivities will 
carry through to 2015. 

• we have continued to open and plan for 
increased continuing care capacity. to date, 31 
new beds have opened and plans are to open 82 
additional beds across the zone. an expansion of 
home care services is being planned, along with 
other supports such as seniors mental health, allied 
health and community paramedic resources. 

• we would like to take this opportunity to wish all 
southern albertans a happy, safe and healthy holiday 
season, and all the best for 2015. n

rEflEctinG on 2014

Story and photo by Sherri Gallant | DR. vanessa maclean sean chilton

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

CHoICE of CaREER
was aLL RELatIvE

It was the indomitable spirit of his younger 
sister Cara, who has Rett syndrome, 
that inspired trevor Inaba to get into the 

profession of helping others. 
Inaba, 39, is the newly-appointed Executive 

Director of addiction and mental Health for 
the south Zone, replacing susan Gloster, who 
recently retired.  

“I think my sister is a big part of why I ended 
up where I am today,” he says. “I grew up 
knowing that my sister was unable to verbally 
communicate her needs so I realized at a 
young age that her behaviours were her way of 
communicating her needs.”

Rett syndrome is a neurodevelopmental 
disorder that occurs primarily in females, 
causing progressive cognitive, motor and 
nervous system disabilities.

“Her disability is such that she is fully reliant 
and dependent on others for care,” says Inaba. 
“she has always been non-verbal, and needs 
support with all of her daily activities.”

as for Inaba, he has always been self-reliant.
while still in high school, Inaba got a job 

roofing – a summer job that turned into steady 
and lucrative work for the next decade. 

“throughout university, I’d roof may through 
august. It actually helped put me through 
school. Looking back, it taught me a lot about 
life, leadership, hard work, teamwork and the 
importance of customer service.”  

after earning his degree in psychology 
and working as a youth counsellor at sifton 
Children’s Centre, Inaba returned to the 
university of Lethbridge for a graduate degree 
in counselling psychology. His career includes 
serving as manager of the former Lethbridge 
aaDaC office where he was also a family 
counsellor and counselling supervisor; he has 
been an adolescent addictions counsellor; 
and he developed a youth outreach program 
for south west Child and family services 
under the Protection of Children Involved in 
Prostitution (PCHIP) initiative. 

“Counselling always intrigued me because I 
grew up with the knowledge that we shouldn’t 
be quick to judge others,” he says. “we need 
to be patient and try to understand what 
people are trying to communicate – what’s 
really behind their behaviours. seeing the 

personal commitments and sacrifices my mom 
and dad have made for myself and for my sister 
– I know that’s really helped shape some of my 
values, perspective on life and the importance 
of acceptance of myself and others.” 

while he has always enjoyed being on the 
front lines, Inaba says he’s excited about his 
new role as executive director. 

“I will always have a passion for front-line 
counselling and therapy and I have the utmost 
respect for people who devote their life to 
helping others in whatever capacity.”

Inaba and his wife Jackie, a teacher, have 
two sons – Ryland, six and kieran, eight, and 
and the household revolves around sports.

“we spend a lot of time outdoors, camping, 
and hiking in the summer, and we recently took 
up kayaking as a family,” he says. “through 
sport, all of us get to spend time as a family.” n

Trevor Inaba 
inspired by sister’s
struggles with
Rett Syndrome

south Zone executive leadership team

Trevor Inaba with his wife Jackie and their  
sons Ryland, left, and Kieran.

Alberta’s Influenza Immunization Program is ongoing.
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THIS SEASON, GET PROTECTED, NOT INFECTED.
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A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

nEwcomErs
wElcomEd

Story by Lisa Squires | Photos by Sherri Gallant and James Frey

It was on a hot July day in 2009 when 
tribikram Rizal said goodbye to his parents – 
and to the Bhutanese refugee camp in Nepal 

where he’d spent most of his life. Rizal was 
headed for Lethbridge, alberta. 

“moving here by myself would have been 
scary,” admits Rizal, 30. “But my brothers were 
with me and we had an aunt and uncle living in 
Lethbridge.”

Rizal is part of a community of 1,000 
Bhutanese refugees living in the southern alberta 
city. many have spent an average of 17 years 
in a refugee camp, living in abject poverty and 
unable to visit a doctor or buy medication. New 
Canadians like these need help to understand 
what alberta’s health care system has to offer 
them and how to access those services.

“when you have 60,000 people living together, 
many won’t get any treatment until they come to 
Canada,” says Rizal. “Here, you can call alberta 
Health services’ Health Link and get advice on 
when to visit your family doctor and when to go 
to a walk-in clinic or hospital emergency.”

that’s exactly what members of the newly-
created Newcomer Health Group want to hear 
– that people know where and how to access 
health care services. the group was created this 
fall and includes representatives from alberta 
Health services (aHs), local family physicians, 
Lethbridge family services (Lfs) and the 
Bhutanese refugee community. one of its goals 
is to review a health-needs assessment aHs 
conducted earlier this summer and identify areas 
for improvement. addressing health literacy is a 
priority for the group.

“Being able to communicate with people in 

a way they understand affects their quality of 
care and ability to better manage their health 
conditions,” says stasha Donahue, aHs Diversity 
and self-management Co-ordinator who helped 
pull the group together.

Donahue says health literacy refers to an 
individual’s ability to understand and use 
information to make informed choices that can 
lead to improved health outcomes and a better 
quality of life. 

“People who don’t understand how to take 
their prescriptions won’t get better or could end 
up feeling worse. People who don’t know where 
to go to get the care they need often visit the 
local emergency department, even when there 
might be more appropriate options.” 

aHs conducted a health-needs assessment of 
Lethbridge’s Bhutanese refugee population and 
learned that many Bhutanese refugees regularly 
experience language, cultural, economic, 
education, employment and other barriers that 
impact their overall health and well-being.

Common health concerns identified include:
• Lack of basic health knowledge, such as 

understanding Canada’s Food Guide or how to 
address nutritional deficiencies. 

• Lack of understanding about chronic disease 
prevention and maintenance. 

• Lack of knowledge about mental health 
issues, such as depression and post-traumatic 
stress disorder. 

• General lack of knowledge about how to 
access vital health care services.

sarah amies, Director of Immigrant services, 
Lfs, welcomes participation in the group. Her 
organization helps immigrants settle into the 
community. 

“the city is growing exponentially and we’re 
welcoming people from all over the world,” says 
amies, who adds it can take at least six months 
after they arrive before people start to feel 
settled. “Good health requires input from many 
people. If we really want to make a difference, 
we have to work together to make sure we’re 
providing services in a meaningful way.”

Dr. Eric Bly, Campbell Clinic west, says that’s 
part of the reason he joined the Newcomer 
Health Group – to learn more about his patients, 
many of whom are Bhutanese. 

“I’m learning to think about things I normally 
wouldn’t, like screening for conditions not 
commonly found here, helping people access 
specialty services like interpreters, or helping 
people fill out paperwork so they can access 
additional community supports,” says Bly.

over the next few months, the Newcomer 
Health Group plans to identify specific actions 
and next steps, including continuing to educate 
health care providers on ways to strengthen 
health literacy and communication with 
newcomers and other diverse populations. 

for more about the Newcomer Health Group 
or other health literacy projects in south Zone, 
call stasha Donahue at 403.553.5352. n

Lethbridge is a long, long way from Nepal, but for Bhutanese 
fleeing abuses in their homeland, it’s a refuge. And the 
Newcomer Health Group, which was created by Alberta Health 
Services, members of the Bhutanese community, Lethbridge 
Family Services and local physicians, is determined to make 
health care as easy as possible for these vulnerable arrivals

GooD HEaLtH REquIREs 
INPut fRom maNy 
PEoPLE“ – Sara Amies, Director of Immigrant 
Services, Lethbridge Family Services

Tribikram Rizal, Youth Settlement practitioner, above left, and Robin Foreman, manager 
of Youth Settlement Service, New Arrivals – both with Lethbridge Immigrant Services 
– speak with a new group of Bhutanese immigrants who are part of the Newcomer 
Health Group. Inset, Rizal, left, says accessing health care has become easier and more 
affordable. Examining him is Dr. Eric Bly. 



sERvICEs IN  
youR CommuNIty
scrEEn tEst mobilE 
mAmmoGrAPhy

screen test provides mammography 
screening to women ages 50 to 74 – the 
age group most at risk of developing 
breast cancer – in rural communities where 
the service isn’t regularly available. the 
program is coming to the following south 
Zone community: 

• Brooks: Dec. 8-13, 15-16.
appointments fill up quickly. to 

book your appointment, confirm dates 
and locations, and to inquire about 
upcoming south Zone stops, call toll-free 
1.800.667.0604. for more information, 
visit www.screeningforlife.ca/screentest.

midwifEry sErvicEs
alberta midwives are regulated by the 

alberta government and publicly funded.  
their services are covered for all residents 
of alberta and no referral is required. for 
more information, contact the alberta 
association of midwives at 403.214.1882.

trAvEl hEAlth sErvicEs
If you’re planning to travel outside of 

Canada, book a consultation with aHs 
travel Health services for information on 
health risks according to country or region, 
required travel immunizations, and how 
to prevent travel-related illness. Book an 
appointment two to three months before 
you expect to depart. Call Health Link 
alberta at 1.866.408.5465 for the location 
nearest you.

childrEn’s hEAlth And 
dEvEloPmEntAl sErvicEs

Children’s Health Developmental 
services in medicine Hat offers several 
services to support children and families 
with various needs. It includes behavioural 
services, intensive parenting course, 
occupational therapy, nutrition services, 
physical therapy and speech-language 
pathology. families may self-refer. Call 
403.529.8966.
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Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Strategic Clinical  
Networks (SCNs)
AHS’ engines of innovation.
Learn more at www.albertahealthservices.ca/scn

Today over 

1000 passionate people
from across Alberta are involved in SCNs.

alberta Health services (aHs) has gained 
national recognition for pioneering a new 
model in rural stroke care.

the stroke action Plan is a provincewide plan 
to ensure stroke patients in small urban and rural 
settings receive the same level of care delivered 
in larger centres. the project was awarded 
the 2014 Co-Chairs’ award for Impact by the 
Canadian stroke Congress.

“what we’re trying to do is replicate the 
experience of optimal stroke care for patients in 
rural and small urban areas,” says Dr. thomas 
Jeerakathil, associate Professor at the university 
of alberta, stroke neurologist and co-chair of 
the project. “Improving access to and quality of 
stroke care translates into better outcomes and 
better quality of life for patients after a stroke.”

the stroke action Plan – which is being led 
by the Cardiovascular Health & stroke strategic 
Clinical Network of aHs – includes the creation 
of stroke units (or stroke unit-equivalent care) 
within rural hospitals, as well as Early supported 
Discharge teams for in-home rehabilitation 
following discharge.

Early supported Discharge brings expert 
rehabilitation teams into the homes of stroke 
survivors. these teams include physical, 
occupational, and recreational therapists, speech 
language pathologists, nurses, social workers 
and therapy assistants. 

“allowing patients to return home sooner after 
a stroke helps free up inpatient beds and has 
been shown to improve patient outcomes,” 
Jeerakathil adds.

“Early supported Discharge programs in 
Calgary and Edmonton have cut the average 

length of stay for stroke patients substantially.” 
since stroke action Plan’s launch one year 

ago, Early supported Discharge programs have 
been implemented at five small urban primary 
stroke centres and stroke unit-equivalent care 
has been established in 14 sites, reaching nearly 
1,000 patients across alberta. 

“this project is a testament to the fact that we 
are able to deliver the same level of care to stroke 
patients, no matter where they are in alberta,” 
says shelley valaire, senior Provincial Director 
of the Cardiovascular Health & stroke strategic 
Clinical Network, aHs. 

“we now know it is possible to improve care 
in smaller sites and standardize best practices 
across the province.”

the Canadian stroke Congress is an annual 
forum for stroke care leaders to exchange ideas, 
collaborate, and learn about innovation in stroke 
prevention, treatment and recovery. the award 
was presented based on the abstract, Best 
Practices for Early Supported Discharge in 
Rural Stroke Care – The Dream and the Reality.

strategic Clinical Networks bring together 
health leaders, clinicians, researchers, patients 
and families, devoted to finding new and 
innovative ways to provide better quality, better 
outcomes and better value for alberta’s patients 
and families.

“In recent years, alberta has become a national 
leader in stroke care, in large part due to projects 
like stroke action Plan,” says Dr. verna yiu, vice 
President, quality and Chief medical officer, 
aHs. “this award underscores the important 
work strategic Clinical Networks are doing to 
transform care for all albertans.” n

Story and photo by Colin Zak | 

AHS stroke neurologist Dr. Thomas Jeerakathil is co-chair of the AHS Stroke Action Plan, which 
recently received the 2014 Co-Chairs’ Award for Impact by the Canadian Stroke Congress.

aHs stRokE aCtIoN PLaN
GaRNERs NatIoNaL kuDos
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

HDownload the AHS mobile app for 
iPhone or Android
•	 Emergency	department	wait	times
•	 Health	care	locator
•	 More…	
www.albertahealthservices.ca/mobile.asp

vIsIt us oNLINE
rEstAurAnt insPEctions 

Public health inspectors ensure compliance 
with the province’s food regulations. 
Restaurant inspections 
occur prior to the 
opening of a new facility, 
every four to six months 
thereafter, or more 
often if non-compliance 
with the regulation 
has been identified. 
Consumer complaints 
are investigated, and 
an inspection may be 
conducted under special 
circumstances, such as a food recall. to view 
the results of restaurant inspections in your 
area, visit www.restaurantinspections.ca.

PAtiEnt fEEdbAck form
alberta Health services values your input, 

which will help us improve the quality of 
alberta’s health care system. we want to 
hear what you have to say so we can better 
understand what we’re doing right and 
what we can do better. to share feedback 
on the care you or a family member has 
received, talk to your local health care 
provider, contact the Patient Relations 
Department, or complete our online feedback 
form. visit our Patient Complaints and 
feedback page for more information at www.
albertahealthservices.ca/patientfeedback.
asp.

About influEnZA 
for all the latest case numbers and 

information to help you know the facts and 
reduce your risk of getting sick with influenza, 
go to www.albertahealthservices.ca/
influenza.asp. and, if you’re an Influenza 
Champion, this is your opportunity to share 
your reasons for getting immunized this 
season. Encourage others to get protected, 
not infected at www.albertafluchamps.ca.

follow your zone at Ahs_southZone:
• six things you need to know about 
#BingeEatingDisorder. visit ow.ly/Crmgl 
#HealthyEating. 
 

twIttER

the next generation of alberta’s health care 
professionals visited Bow Island recently 
to experience life and health care in a rural 

setting. 
on oct. 25-26, more than 50 first-year 

medical, nursing and physiotherapy students 
travelled to rural southeastern alberta to 
participate in a medical skills weekend 
sponsored by the Rural Physician action Plan 
(RPaP) and Health workforce for alberta, and 
co-hosted by the local physician attraction and 
retention committee and the municipalities of 
Bow Island, foremost and the County of forty 
mile.

students from the universities of Calgary and 
alberta and mount Royal university learned 
essential skills – including suturing, intravenous 
initiation and intubation – from local health care 
professionals and members of the staRs mobile 
Education unit during the two-day event.

according to Rosemary Burness, RPaP’s 
medical students’ Initiative co-ordinator, skills 
weekends demonstrate to students that they’re 
never alone in a rural health care setting.

“we’re giving them a sense of team,” says 
Burness. “at one of the big hospitals, you may 
not know the paramedics in the emergency 
department. Here, these nurses, doctors, 
paramedics, physiotherapists and other health 
care practitioners know each other very well;  
they know what each other’s skills are and know 
they’re all highly skilled people who can support 
each other.”

Bow Island physician Dr. Jerry woodruff, 
helped plan the event and instructed suturing 
techniques. He says students were keen and 
seemed to enjoy the experience.

“we wanted to give them exposure to rural 
medicine,” woodruff says. “who knows whether 
one of them might want to come to Bow Island 
at some time in the future?”

Carsten krueger, a first-year university of 
Calgary medical student, says the visit to Bow 
Island has him interested in pursuing more 
opportunities to experience rural medicine.

“I think when I go back to my studies, I’ll really 
take away from this how practical and hands-
on everything is,” krueger says. “I’m definitely 
going to take advantage of the things RPaP has 
to offer, and go out and shadow in as many rural 
places as I can.” n

Story and photo by Jonathan Koch |

mEDICaL skILLs wEEkEND
sEEks NExt GENERatIoN

“
wE waNtED to GIvE 
tHEm ExPosuRE to 
RuRaL mEDICINE. wHo 
kNows wHEtHER oNE 
of tHEm mIGHt waNt 
to ComE to Bow 
IsLaND at somE tImE IN 
tHE futuRE?

– Dr. Jerry Woodruff, Bow Island physician 
who helped plan the Medical Skills
Weekend for 50 university students

First-year university students see pluses of rural health care

Visiting students learned valuable medical skills from local paramedics, including how to properly 
perform spinal immobilization, during the Bow Island Medical Skills Weekend event.
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Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca

we accept our wrinkles and thinning hair 
as normal signs of aging, yet we’re not 
above collagen fillers and colouring 

our hair. when we have difficulty reading the fine 
print in our 40s, we buy funky reading glasses or 
fashionable progressives. at 50, we begin to get 
yearly eye exams to catch glaucoma or macular 
degeneration early so it can be treated.

so why are we reluctant to deal with age-related 
changes to our hearing?

Next to arthritis, hearing 
loss is the most common 
health complaint of older 
adults, and has become 
one of the fastest-growing 
phenomena related to aging 
in Canada. the Hearing 
foundation of Canada 
says more than half of Canadians over the age of 
65 will experience some degree of hearing loss 
and that two-thirds of seniors who could benefit 
from hearing aids either do not seek help or refuse 
treatment.

Lori wood, an audiologist at the south Health 
Campus in Calgary, says even people who know 
they’re losing their hearing usually wait seven to 10 
years before getting tested.

“there is still a stigma attached to wearing a 
hearing aid. It’s seen as a weakness or sign of 
aging,” wood says.

unlike other normal body changes due to aging, 
unaddressed hearing loss can have a profound 
effect on quality of life and well-being.

“People who have difficulty hearing tend to 
participate less in conversations, retreat into the 
background or avoid social situations altogether 
– eventually leading to isolation and possibly 
depression,” wood says.

wood says having trouble while talking on the 
phone is often an early indicator of loss because 
visual cues are not available. People may also 

notice they are feeling more tired than usual 
because they have to actively pay attention to 
sounds around them rather than passively listening.

“when family members start complaining that the 
tv volume is too high, it might be time to come and 
get a hearing test,” she says.

Normal hearing loss most often occurs in both 
ears, and older people usually have a combination 
of age-related hearing loss and noise-induced 

hearing loss (blame those 
rock concerts in your 20s). 
men more commonly 
lose the high-frequency 
sounds, such as the higher-
pitched voices of women 
and children, while women 
can have flat loss across 
frequencies.

audiologists use hearing tests to determine a 
person’s hearing loss.

wood says most hearing loss can be treated with 
hearing aids but – unlike correcting vision which is 
immediate – it takes time because the brain must 
be retrained to receive sound from the device.

People may also benefit from aural rehabilitation 
classes, which help people adjust to hearing 
loss, maximize hearing aid benefits, manage 
conversations, make speeches and deal with 
background noise.

wood believes the stigma of wearing hearing aids 
is disappearing and says people who come into her 
clinic are surprised by the improved technology and 
wireless options available.

“the tiny buds can be Bluetooth-controlled by a 
pocket device so you don’t have to use your hand 
to adjust the volume,” wood says. “with so many 
iPods and wearable Bluetooth devices out there, it 
is ubiquitous to have something in your ear.”

for information about alberta Health services 
audiology services where you live, call Health Link 
alberta at 1.866.408.5465. n

Story by Dawna Freeman | Photo by Mike Watson | Visit applemag.ca

HavING tRouBLE wHILE 
oN tHE PHoNE Is oftEN 

aN EaRLy INDICatoR 
of HEaRING Loss

Hearing loss is common but often untreated in older adults

Tips for communicating 
if you have hearing loss:

u tell people that you have 
difficulty hearing and ask if they 
can speak more clearly.

u Choose a good listening 
position.

u use visual cues.

u turn off noise or move away 
before communicating.

u Request only one person 
speak at a time.

u when dining out, go when 
it’s likely to be less busy and sit 
across from your guests rather 
than beside them. ask for a table 
along a side wall.

u Repeat information back to 
the talker to be sure you received 
it correctly.

u sit with your better hearing 
ear towards the speaker. Best 
communication distance is about 
1 to 1.2 m (three to four feet).

say wHat?

Tips for communicating 
with someone who has 
hearing loss:

u Be patient, hearing aids take 
time and practise to be effective.

u ask the person with hearing 
loss if there is anything you can 
do to improve his/her hearing 
and speech understanding.

u Inform the listener of topic 
changes as they occur in 
conversation.

u Change words or repeat the 
message if the listener does not 
understand.

u speak at an average rate.

u Remove things from your 
face before talking.

u move closer to the listener, 
call the listener’s name or touch 
their arm before talking.

u Converse in a well-lit room. 
Conversation is easier when the 
lighting is good.

taLk sHoP

cAn you
hEAr mE now?
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Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Story by Kerri Robins | Photo courtesy Debbie Schultz

Workouts build greater strength, mobility and self-confidence

Daniel Bachmeier is taking big steps 
toward better health.

the eight-year-old, who was born with 
cerebral palsy, regularly uses the Dynamic stair 
trainer at medicine Hat Regional Hospital to help 
build strength and increase mobility.

and his mom, Liz Bachmeier, says he loves it.
 “Daniel has been using the stair trainer 

since it was purchased and he really enjoys 
it and the sense of freedom he gets from it,” 

says Bachmeier. “the stair trainer helps Daniel 
strengthen his legs and give him more mobility 
by teaching him to move in different ways.” 

the stair trainer is one of the many pieces 
of equipment used through the Children’s 
Health and Developmental services (CHaDs) 
program. specifically for the Pediatric outpatient 
Rehabilitation Program where CHaDs is located 
in the hospital, the Dynamic stair trainer helps 
rehabilitate children from birth to 18 years of age 

who are born with conditions including cerebral 
palsy, juvenile arthritis or gross motor delays.

Physiotherapy assistant Debbie schultz 
spearheaded the purchase, and has worked with 
Daniel since he was born. 

“the Dynamic stair trainer is a set of 
adjustable parallel bars with stairs that fold flat to 
provide users a gradual incline. the slip-resistant 
stairs help kids with delayed gross motor skills 
resulting from a number of different conditions at 
birth or resulting from injury,”  schultz says.

“Not only does the stair trainer improve co-
ordination and muscle function, it’s a great 
strengthening tool and each stair is adjustable to 
accommodate different-sized kids. 

“we use the stairs a lot – either teaching kids 
who are scared of stairs how to properly use 
them, or to help kids with stretching exercises.”

In use in the department since may, the 
Dynamic stair trainer cost $15,000 and was 
purchased thanks to a donation from the 
medicine Hat & District Hospital auxiliary 
association to the medicine Hat & District Health 
foundation. 

Heather Bach, Executive Director of the 
foundation, realizes the value of such equipment.

“one of the benefits of CHaDs is to provide 
families a supportive environment where kids 
are surrounded by like-minded peers with similar 
conditions,” says Bach.

“It’s equipment like the Dynamic stair trainer 
that keeps kids mobile and fit and improves self-
confidence – and keeps them connected to their 
community. 

“we are indebted to the auxiliary for their 
continued support and commitment in working 
with us to provide such excellent health care.”

and Bachmeier is grateful for the treatment 
Daniel receives.

“I encourage people to ask about Daniel’s 
condition so he can hear me explain to others 
what his limitations are – it helps him learn how 
to explain his condition to others as he grows 
up,” she says. “It also helps him practise self-
advocacy.”

for more information, visit www.inyour
community.ca. n

DaNIEL Has BEEN usING 
tHE staIR tRaINER ... aND 
HE REaLLy ENJoys It aND 
tHE sENsE of fREEDom 
HE GEts fRom It

“
– Liz Bachmeier, mom of Daniel, eight, 

who was born with cerebral palsy

staIR tRaINER HELPs kIDs
makE stRIDEs foR HEaLtH

Daniel Bachmeier, eight, uses the Dynamic Stair Trainer during his therapy routine, assisted by 
physical therapist Eleanor Penny. The stair trainer was funded by the Medicine Hat & District 
Health Foundation and is used as part of many children’s rehabilitation programs at the Medicine 
Hat Regional Hospital.

the health and well-being of albertans and 
their communities are a priority for alberta 
Health services (aHs). and that’s where 

Health advisory Councils play a crucial role.
Health advisory Councils (HaCs) are the link 

between albertans and alberta Health services. 
there are 12 councils across the province 
comprised of volunteer members who gather 
public feedback and bring it to aHs. 

as Gerald Ingeveld, Chair of the David 
thompson Health advisory Council, explains, 
being on the council keeps him in tune with his 

community’s health care needs. 
“we bring a local perspective in health care 

back to aHs because health priorities cannot be 
set without hearing from our communities.”

aHs President and CEo vickie kaminski 
agrees, saying, “aHs’ vision is to be a patient- 
and family-centred health organization, and we 
can’t do that without input from our communities. 
achieving this through our HaCs helps us stay 
effective and sustainable in the face of a growing 
and aging population.”

Health advisory Councils work closely with 
alberta’s two Provincial advisory Councils – 
addiction & mental Health, and Cancer. 

and while both HaC members 
and Provincial advisory Council 
(PaC) members are comprised 
of volunteers, the provincial 
council is a combination of 
medical experts in the speciality 
area they represent and members of the public 
affected by those areas of concern. 

to join your local HaC, visit www.alberta
healthservices.ca/8327.asp. for details 
about the PaC on addiction & mental Health, 
visit www.alberta healthservices.ca/6070.
asp; for the PaC on Cancer, go to www.
albertahealthservices.ca/4312.asp. n

kEEPING aHs IN tuNE wItH youR NEEDs
Story by Kerri Robins | 

KAMINSKI



south locAl
lEAdErshiPZone

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in southern Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

South Zone executive leadership team:
 Dr. Vanessa Maclean
 Sean Chilton

DR. vaNEssa
maCLEaN

sEaN
CHILtoN

cAlGAry ZonE

communitiEs:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 14

south ZonE

communitiEs:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Foremost
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat

• Milk River
• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 14

Edmonton ZonE

communitiEs:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

cEntrAl ZonE

communitiEs:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 30

aLBERta: ZoNE By ZoNE
north ZonE

communitiEs:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34
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www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

HERE’s
How to 

REaCH us

ZonE nEws Editor, 
south ZonE: sherri Gallant

PhonE: 403.388.6002
EmAil: sherri.gallant@albertahealthservices.ca

mAil: suite110,
Communications Lethbridge Centre,

c/o Chinook Regional Hospital,
960 19 st. south, Lethbridge, aB,  t1J 1w5

lAyout And dEsiGn: kit Poole

imAGinG: michael Brown
to see south Zone News online, please visit

www.albertahealthservices.ca/5827.asp 
Zone News – south Zone is published 

monthly by alberta Health services to inform 
albertans of the programs and services 
available to them, and of the work being done 
to improve the health care system in their 
communities.

This paper has been certified to meet 
the environmental and social standards 
of the Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
and comes from well-managed forests 
and other responsible sources.

fsc loGo

(printer places on)

Foundations &
Health Trusts

This year, put health care 
on your Christmas list.

Giving Is Healthy. Your Gift Matters. 
Check out a foundation in your area today.

www.albertahealthservices.ca/give

Your Foundation | Your Community | Your Health 

foundationrelations@albertahealthservices.ca

sImPLE tIPs foR HEaLtHIER sNaCkING

thinking of eating healthier over the 
holidays? these tips may help:
At homE:

• since you will likely be busier than usual, 
have convenient healthy food available.

• Buy washed, cut up vegetables and fruit for 
easier choices at meals and snacks.

• keep higher-calorie food out of sight. this 
makes you less likely to eat it.

• If there are leftovers from a meal, send 
them home with guests in decorative holiday 
containers, or package up for future meals. 

• If you bake for the holidays ahead of time, 
freeze until serving.
At PArtiEs And GAthErinGs:

• Bring a healthier option – grilled shrimp, 
chicken satay, raw vegetables or a fruit tray.

• socialize away from the table.

• Choose lower-calorie drinks 
like virgin caesars, sugar-free 
pop or sparkling water.

• use a smaller plate 
or fill half your plate with 
vegetables and fruit.

• focus on the food and eat slowly.
Learn more at Healthy Eating starts Here at 

www.albertahealthservices.ca/5602.asp. n 


